For ages 7 - 10

1. Today is _____________ Sunday.
2. Normally you would have received a Palm on your way into Mass today.
   Why do we receive them at church? a) They are a green plant representing spring. b) They are used in the Gospel by the people welcoming Jesus to Jerusalem. c) They were used to make simple crosses in the old days.
3. From which Gospel is today's reading?
4. How did people people react to Jesus coming to Jerusalem?
   a. Most of them were happy  b. They were all angry  c. No one knows.
5. From which book of the Bible is today's first reading?
6. From which Psalm is today's Responsorial taken? Psalm ____________
7. From which book of the Bible is today's second reading? ____________
8. This Sunday marks the beginning of Holy Week, which marks the end of Lent in our Liturgical year and the beginning of:
   a. Ordinary Time       b. Easter Season       c. Advent
9. Next Sunday is Easter Sunday! We are living in an extraordinary time as Catholics. While we are not allowed in many places to attend Mass due to public health concerns, we are able to be with Jesus by reading scripture, praying the Rosary and even just sitting in silence with the Lord. Use this "found" time during Holy week to show Jesus how much you love him!
For ages 11 - 14

1. What day is it today in the Church's Calendar?
2. What do we remember today? What do we normally get at Church today if you were able to go to Mass?
3. From which Gospel is the reading during the procession?
4. How did the people react to Jesus coming into Jerusalem?
5. Where did Jesus's disciples find the donkey?
6. From which book of the Bible is today's first reading?
7. What is the theme of today's Psalm?
8. From which book of the Bible is today's second reading?
9. From which Gospel is today's Gospel reading taken?
10. Make a point this Holy week to take up a new habit to deepen your relationship with Jesus. Read scripture, pray the Rosary. Sit and light a candle and invite Jesus to sit with you. He is waiting!